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Abstrtact 

In this work, the (Nb,Ti)C reinforced Fe matrix coatings were prepared by gas metal arc 

welding (GMAW) hardfacing technology. The microstructure, hardness and wear resistance of 

(Nb,Ti)C reinforced coatings with different Ti contents were investigated by experiments. The 

interfacial properties of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interfaces were calculated by first principles method 

based on density functional theory (DFT). The experiment results show that as the Ti content 

in the coating changes from 0.15 to 0.41 wt%, the average diameter of NbC primary carbide 

grains decreases from 3.2 μm to 1.7 μm and their amount increase from 0.35 to 0.51 μm−2. 

The coating with 0.15 wt% Ti performs the lowest wear loss, which is 0.47 g/N ∗ cm2. From 

the calculated results, the interfacial combination between carbide and matrix are improved 

after Ti addition. The adhesion work of (Nb,Ti)C/Fe interfaces show the following order: CNb-

Fe < NbC-Fe < CTiNb-Fe < CNbTi-Fe < NbTiCFe < TiNbC-Fe. In CTiNb-Fe, CNbTi-Fe and 

CNb-Fe surfaces, weak Fe-M covalent bonds are formed at the interfaces. In NbC-Fe, NbTiC-

Fe and TiNbC-Fe surfaces, strong FeeC and M-C covalent bond can be found at (Nb,Ti)C/α-

Fe interfaces, besides, FeeC ionic bonds are also formed. 

 

Keywords: (Nb,Ti)C carbide, Microstructure, Wear resistance, Interfacial combination, 

Bonding structure 

  



1. Introduction 

Niobium carbide reinforced Fe-based composite coatings have been widely applied in materials 

strengthening, due to their high strength, excellent thermal stability, outstanding wear 

resistance and price advantage[1,2]. And it has been found that the performance of coating with 

multiple carbides is better than that with single carbide [3–6]. Li et al. [7] research the formation 

mechanism of (Ti, Nb)C carbide in (Ti, Nb)C reinforced Fe-based composite coatings with 

different Ti/Nbatomic ratio. And they found that the wear resistance of coating withTi/Nb=1 

is the best. It can be learnt from our previous work [8,9]that, element Ti can improve the 

hardness of carbide and decrease the misfit between carbide and matrix. Besides, it can also 

change the morphology of carbide by changing the precipitation order of carbide and matrix. 

The morphology [10,11], size and distribution [10,14]changes of carbide are complex but 

important factors, which can strongly affect the wear resistance of carbide-reinforced 

composite coatings [12,13]. In (Ti, Nb)C reinforced Fe-based composite coatings, the 

morphology and size of carbide will be changed with different Ti contents. However, few 

investigations on morphology evolution of Nb Carbide affected by different Ti contents were 

reported.  

The combination of carbide with matrix is another important factor affecting the wear 

resistance of the coating. The strain energy of NbC/Fe interface is high and its interfacial energy 

is negative [6,15,16], which can partly reflect the dissatisfactory combination between NbC 

and Fe matrix. TiC has been reported to perform good combination with Fe [17,18], therefore 

the introduction of element Ti into carbide may perform positive effects on interfacial 

combination, which need to be investigated. However, it is very difficult to investigate the inner 

effect of element Ti on the interfacial combination between carbide an matrix by experiments.  

First-principles calculation has been widely used to study the interfacial bonding structure of 

materials. Fan et al. [19] research bonding characteristic and electronic property of TiC 

(111)/TiN (111) interface and indicated that, the bonding nature at the interface is extremely 

similar to that in bulk materials with both ionic and covalent characteristics. Wang et al. [20] 

investigated the misfit dislocation for Pt/SiC(111) interface fracture and found that the single 

Pt layer left on the SiC(111) surface with a mixture of covalent and ionic bonds. Yang et al. 

[21] studied interfacial properties of Ag (111)/SiC (111) interface and Ag (111)/TiC (111) 

interfaces and found that SiC ceramic improves the wettability of Ag-Cu-Ti filler metal on SiC 

ceramic. The interfacial combination between carbide and matrix can be investigated by 

adhesion work and bonding structures at the interfaces. It seems that, the interfacial 

combination of carbide and matrix with different Ti content can be investigated by first-

principles calculations.  

In this work, the morphology and microstructure changes of the carbides with different Ti 

contents were analyzed. The hardness and wear resistance of coatings were evaluated. 

Subsequently, the interfacial adhesion work, interfacial atomic structure and bonding structures 

of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interfaces were calculated to analysis the wear resistance results. 

2. Experimental methods and computational details 

2.1. Experimental methods 

The (Nb,Ti)C carbide reinforced Fe matrix composites coatings were prepared by gas metal 

arc welding (GMAW) hardfacing technology. The flux-cored wires were deposited on Q235 

low-carbon steel plates. The flux-cored wire was covered by low-carbon steel strip of H08A, 

with graphite,ferrochromium, ferrovanadium, ferrotitanium, ferromanganese, ferroniobium 

and ferrosilicon powder in it. The details of fluxcored 

wire manufacturing and hardfacing process were based on our previous work [22]. The 

compositions of the coatings with different Ti contents were test by Advant/P-381 spectrograph 

and CS-8800 sulfur carbon analyzer, and the compositions are listed in Table 1.  

 



The Rigaku D/Max-2500/PC X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuKa operating at 40 kV was used 

to identify the phases in the coatings. The hardfacing specimens were etched with 4% nitric 

acid alcohol. The microstructure of coatings and worn surfaces were performed with a 

HITACHI S-4800 scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). 5 SEM images of 1 k 

magnification were selected to measure the amount and size of primary carbide by image 

measure analysis software. The microstructures of primary carbide and eutectic carbide were 

performed with a JEM-2100 transmission electron microscopy (TEM) equipped with an 

energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). 

 

The abrasive belt type wear testing machine in dry friction with SiC of 40 mesh abrasive 

material was used to evaluate the wear resistance of coatings. The specimen size, wear velocity 

and loading force were 20mm×10mm×15 mm, 1.8×104 mm/min and 100 g, respectively.The 

wear weightlessness was obtained by the averages of six measurements. The hardness was 

obtained by the averages of ten measurements 

measured using a HR-105A Rockwell hardness tester. 

 

2.2. Computational details 

The interfacial properties of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interfaces were calculated by First-principles 

method based on density functional theory (DFT) with ultrasoft pseudopotentials [23,24]. The 

calculations were performed by using CASTEP code (Cambridge Sequential Total Energy 

Package) [25]. Generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof 

(PBE) functional was employed as the exchange- correlation functional [26]. Based on the 

convergence tests, the plane–wave cutoff energy [23] was set at 380 eV and the Brillouin zone 

sampling was set at 8×8×1 Monkhorst-Pack mesh for the (Nb,Ti)C/ Fe interface calculation 

[27]. And the 13 layers (Nb,Ti)C and 5 layers Fe surfaces are selected. A 12 Å vacuum space 

along the c-axis was used to eliminate the long interactions from periodic boundary condition 

calculation, during interface calculation. The Broyden-FletcherGoldfarb- Shanno optimization 

method was used to converge the energy [28]. For the convergence tolerances, the energy of 

1×10−5 eV/ atom, the maximum force of 0.01 eV/Å and maximum displacement of 1×10−3 Å 

were set, respectively.  

 

3. Morphology, hardness and wear resistance of coatings 

3.1. Microstructures with different Ti contents 

Fig. 1 is the XRD results of the coatings. From Fig. 1, all the coatings are consist of α-Fe, γ-Fe 

and MC type carbide. Besides, the (111) and (200) peak shift of MC carbides can be observed 

with the increase of Ti content, which indicates that the lattice parameter of the carbide is 

reduced. From our previous work [29], the microstructures of the coatings are constituted of 

martensite (α-Fe), a small amount of retained austenite (γ-Fe) and (Nb,Ti)C carbide. The 

morphology of coatings is shown in Fig. 2, and it can be found that the morphology of the 

carbides in the coatings are changed significantly with the increase of Ti contents. The carbides 

in Ti-0 coating are almost all in form of eutectic carbide. However, in the Ti-1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 

coatings, granular primary carbides began to appear. The amount of primary carbide is 

increased and size of carbides is decreased. The statistical results of the primary carbide in Ti-

1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings are shown in Fig. 3. From it, the average diameter of primary carbide 

in the Ti-1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings are about 3.2 μm, 2.3 μm and 1.7 μm, respectively. The 

average amount of primary carbide in the coatings is about 0.35, 0.48 and 0.53 per square 

micron, respectively. The Gibbs free energy of TiC is lower than that of NbC [6,30], and the 

element Ti is believed to improve the precipitation ability of primary NbC carbide [8], therefore 

the amount of primary carbides are increased with the increase of Ti contents. However, the 



increase in the amount of primary carbides will decrease the content of elements Nb, Ti and C 

in the molten pool, which may be the reason why the size of carbides are decreased with the 

increase of Ti content.  

 

Fig. 4 is the TEM image and selected area electron diffraction pattern of primary carbide and 

eutectic carbide of T-3 coating. From it, the primary carbide and eutectic carbide are all face 

centered cubic structures with the zone axis [01
-

1] and [2
-

1
-

1], respectively. The EDS element 

analysis results of primary carbide and eutectic carbide are listed in Table 2. The two types of 

carbides are mainly composed of Nb, Ti and C. And the Ti content in primary carbide is higher 

than that in eutectic carbide. 

 

3.2. Hardness and wear resistance of the coatings 

 

The hardness and wear weightlessness of the coatings with different Ti contents are shown in 

Fig. 5. From it, the hardness of Ti-0 coating is about HRC56, and the hardness of coatings are 

slightly decreased with the increase of Ti content, which may relate to the decrease of C content 

of the matrix. However, the wear loss of the coatings shows different tendency with the increase 

of Ti content. The wear loss of Ti-1 coating is the lowest, which is 0.47 g/N ∗cm2. The wear 

loss of Ti-2 and Ti-3 

coatings are increased with the increase of Ti content, however, they are significantly lower 

than that of Ti-0 coating. In order to analyze the wear resistance tendency of coatings, the 

morphology of worn surfaces were analyzed, which are shown in Fig. 6. The deep furrows can 

be observed in the Ti-0 coating. The NbC and Fe interface shows negative interfacial energy 

and high strain energy, which means the combination of NbC with the Fe matrix is poor 

[15,31]. Therefore the deep furrows are believed to be caused by the loose and slide of the 

eutectic NbC carbides. In the Ti-1 coating, the broken carbides can be observed, which act as 

the reinforcements to block the abrasion paths. The sliding carbides have been observed in 

smaller carbides reinforced Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings, in which, some of the smaller carbides did 

not function well to prevent the abrasion path, but slide with the sliding path together. 

 

4. Interfacial properties of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interfaces 

The combination of carbide with matrix is also an important factor affecting the wear resistance 

of the coating. However, it is very difficult to make it clear by experiments for the element 

content changes and experimental sensitivity. First principles calculation has performed well 

for interfacial properties investigation. Therefore, the interfacial properties of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe 

interfaces were investigated to achieve a better understand of wear results. 

 

4.1. Interface model and adhesion work 

Based on our previous work, the matrix in the coatings is the martensite (α-Fe), and the carbide 

are mainly connected with α-Fe, therefore, (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interface was selected in this work. 

The element compositions of (Nb,Ti)C carbide have been reported [7,8], in which, element Ti 

is rich in the core area of the carbide and element Nb is rich in the part of carbide near the 

matrix. Therefore, the combination of (Nb,Ti)C with α-Fe was calculated using the interface 

model of Nb0.75Ti0.25C with α-Fe. The crystallographic relationship of the interface models 

were based on the Baker-Nutting relationship ((100)a‐Fe‖(100)(Nb,Ti)C,[010]a‐

Fe‖[011](Nb,Ti)C) [32]. In the interface models, metal or carbon atoms in carbides can be put 

above on the Fe 



atoms, which are defined as M-termination and C-termination interfaces. The M-termination 

and C-termination interfaces can be further divided based on the position of Ti atoms, and the 

details of (Nb,Ti)C and α-Fe interface models are shown in Fig. 7. 

 

The adhesion work (Wad) of (Nb,Ti)C/Fe interfaces, which can reflect the interface stability, 

can be obtained as follows [33,34]: 

Wad = (EFe + E(Nb,Ti)C −  EFe/(Nb,Ti)C)/A                 (1) 

 

 

where E(Nb,Ti)C and EFe denote the energies of 13 layers (Nb,Ti)C and 5 layers Fe surfaces 

relaxed, respectively; EFe/(Nb,Ti)C is the total energy of the Fe/(Nb,Ti)C interfaces; A is the 

interface area. The calculated results of the Wad are listed in Table.3. From Table 3, the Wad of 

C-termination interfaces are larger than those of M termination interfaces, which indicates that 

the C-termination interface is more stable than M-termination one. After the introduction of Ti 

element, the Wad is also increased compared with pure NbeFe interfaces, which indicates that 

the introduction of Ti element increases the stability of the interface. In the M termination 

interface, the stability of the CNbTi-Fe model is higher than that of CTiNb-Fe one. In the C 

termination interface, the stability of the TiNbC-Fe model is higher than 

that of the NbTiC-Fe one. The interfaces show the following stability order: CNb-Fe < NbC-

Fe < CTiNb-Fe < CNbTi-Fe < NbTiC-Fe < TiNbC-Fe. The interface distance d0 and the 

secondary neighbor atom distance d1 of M-termination and C-termination interfaces are shown 

in Fig. 8. The calculated results of d0 and d1 are listed in Table.3. The d0 of the C-termination 

interfaces is smaller than that of M-termination ones and CNbTi-Fe interface shows the largest 

d0. Besides, the d1 of the C-termination interfaces are closed to d0 of M-termination interfaces, 

which indicate that there may be Fe-M interactions except for Fe-C interactions in the C-

termination interfaces. 

 

4.2. Bonding structures between (Nb,Ti)C carbide and α-Fe matrix 

Partial electronic density of states (PDOS) of different interface models is shown in Fig. 9. The 

shape of d orbital peaks of Fe atoms at the interface are strongly affected by element Ti. The 

PDOS of Fe atom at the Fermi level (EF) are larger than 0 in all interfaces, and the PDOS of 

M-termination interfaces are larger than that of C-termination ones, which indicates that the 

metallic character of Fe atom at M-termination interfaces are stronger than that of C-

termination ones. In C- termination interfaces, orbital hybridization of Fe-3d and C-2p orbits 

can be found, especially in NbTiC-Fe and TiNbC-Fe interfaces, which indicates the formation 

of FeeC covalent bonds. 

 

 

The electrons transfer and distribution of the atom at interfaces can be obtained from charge 

densities and charge density differences. The charge density can be get directly from 

calculation. The charge density difference ΔρFe/(Nb,Ti)C can be obtained as follows [17,24]: 

 

Δρα‐ Fe/(Nb,Ti)C = ρTotal −  ρα‐ Fe −  ρ(Nb,Ti)C (2) 

 

where ρTotal is the total charge density of the α-Fe/(Nb,Ti)C interfaces; ρα‐Fe and ρ(Nb,Ti)C are the 

charge densities of the α-Fe and (Nb,Ti)C relaxed isolated slabs, respectively. 



 

 

The charge density difference and charge density plots of M-termination and C-termination 

interfaces along plane (11
-

0) are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. From Fig. 10(a), the Fe atoms at 

the interface obtained electrons compared with the ones at the inner Fe layer. Besides, the 

electrons transfer at the inner Fe layer can also be found. From Fig. 10(b), there are weak 

electrons distribution between Fe and Nb atoms at the interfaces. From the calculated bond 

population listed in Table 4, the Fe-Nb bond populations of CNb-Fe and CNbTi-Fe interfaces 

are negative values, which indicate the formation of unstable antibonds. In the CNbTi-Fe and 

CTiNb-Fe interfaces, weak covalent bonds are formed from the Fe and Ti atoms, and the Fe 

and Nb atoms, respectively. From Fig. 11(a), the Fe atoms at the interface lose electrons 

compared with the ones at the inner Fe layer. And the electron transfer at the inner Fe layer in 

C-termination interface models is weaker than that of M-termination interface models. From 

Fig. 11(b), the electrons with directional spatial distribution can be observed between Fe and 

C atoms, which indicate the formation of strong Fe-C covalent bonds. The bond population of 

C-termination interfaces shows that the Fe-C covalent bonds in NbTiC-Fe and TiNbC-Fe 

interfaces are stronger than that of NbC-Fe interface. There are also Fe-M interactions except 

for Fe-C interactions in the C-termination interfaces. Fe-Nb and Fe-Ti covalent bonds are 

formed in the C-termination interfaces. From the atom charges results listed in Table 5, Fe-C 

ionic bonds are formed at the C-termination interfaces. 

 

5. Analysis of wear resistances tendency 

The wear resistance of coating has been improved after Ti addition, and Ti-1 coating shows the 

best wear resistance. To achieve a better understand of this tendency, the size and amount of 

carbide, hardness, wear loss and C content (without the part that carbide used) were 

summarized, which are shown in Fig. 12. From it, the size of primary carbide and the hardness 

of coatings show the same tendency with wear resistance tendency in Ti-1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 

coating, which means that these two factors are the main reason for the increase of wear loss 

in Ti- 2 and Ti-3 coating. From the calculated results, the interfacial combination has been 

improved after Ti addition, which indicates that the combination of carbide and Fe matrix in 

Ti-1 coating is better than that in Ti-0 coating which will help to prevent the loose of carbide 

in Ti-1 coating, therefore, broken primary carbides have been found in Ti- 1coating. Compared 

with Ti-0 coating, better combination of carbide and Fe matrix and formation of primary 

carbide in Ti-1 coating are the main factors for the increase of wear resistance. 

 

6. Conclusion 

In this work, the morphology of (Nb,Ti)C carbides, wear resistance of coatings and interfacial 

structures of (Nb,Ti)C/α-Fe interfaces with different Ti contents were investigated by 

experiments and simulations. It is hope to find the tendency of wear resistance influenced 

factors affected by Ti contents, which are of guiding significance in the (Nb,Ti)C reinforced 

coatings. The obtained conclusions are as following. a) The amount of carbide is increased and 

size of carbides is decreased with the increase of Ti content. The average diameter of primary 

carbide in the Ti-1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings are about 3.2 μm, 2.3 μm and 1.7 μm, respectively. 

The average amount of primary carbide in the coatings is about 0.35, 0.48 and 0.53 μm−2, 

respectively. b) The wear weightlessness of Ti-1 coating is the lowest, which is 0.47 g/N ∗ 

cm2. The wear weightlessness of Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings are increased with the increase of Ti 

content, however, they are significantly lower than that of Ti-0 coating. c) The stability the 

interfaces can be improved by element Ti. The stability order of Fe/α-(Nb,Ti)C interfaces is as 

following: CNb- Fe < NbC-Fe < CTiNb-Fe < CNbTi-Fe < NbTiC-Fe < TiNbCFe. Besides, the 



distances of metal atoms at the C-termination interfaces are closed to that at the M-termination 

interfaces. d) In M-termination surface, weak Fe-M covalent bond is formed at the interface. 

In C-termination surface, strong FeeC and M-C covalent bond can be observed at the interface, 

besides, FeeC ionic bonds are also formed. 
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Table 1 Compositions of coatings (wt%). 

 

 
Table 2 EDS analysis results of primary and eutectic carbide. 
 

 
Table 3 Adhesion work (J/m2) and interface distance (Å). 
 

 
Table 4 Calculated Mulliken overlap population (MOP): bond population. 
 



 
Table 5 Calculated Mulliken overlap population (MOP): Atom charges (e). 
  



 

Fig. 1. XRD results of coatings with different Ti contents. 
  



 
Fig. 2. SEM images of the coatings: (a) Ti-0 (b) Ti-1 (c) Ti-2 (d) Ti-3. 
  



 
Fig. 3. Amount and size of primary carbide in Ti-1, Ti-2 and Ti-3 coatings. 
 

  



 
Fig. 4. TEM image of primary and eutectic carbide and SEAD pattern of carbides: (a) primary 

carbide (b) SEAD pattern of primary carbide (c) eutectic carbide (d) SEAD pattern of eutectic 

carbide. 
 

  



 
Fig. 5. Hardness and wear weightlessness of the coatings. 
  



 

 

Fig. 6. Worn surfaces morphology of the coatings: (a) Ti-0 (b) Ti-1 (c) Ti-2 (d) Ti-3. 
  



 
Fig. 7. Interface models of (Nb,Ti)C with α-Fe: (a) CNbTi-Fe (b) NbTiC-Fe (c) CTiNb-Fe (d) 

TiNbC-Fe. 
  



 

 

Fig. 8. Interface distance of M-termination (metal atoms above the Fe atoms) and C-termination 

(carbon atoms above the Fe atoms) interfaces: (a) M-termination (b)C-termination. 
 

  



 

 

Fig. 9. PDOS of the interface models: (a) CNb-Fe (b) NbC-Fe (c) CNbTi-Fe (d) NbTiC-Fe (e) 

CTiNb-Fe (f) TiNbC-Fe. 
 

  



 

 

Fig. 10. Charge density and charge density difference of M-termination interfaces: (a) charge 

density difference and (b) charge density. 
 

  



 

 

Fig. 11. Charge density and charge density difference of C-termination interfaces: (a) charge 

density difference and (b) charge density. 
 

  



 
Fig. 12. Summary of the size and amount of carbide, hardness, wear loss and C content of the 

coatings. 

 


